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How the new IECRE conformity system	  should work?
•	 Timing is everything. As much should happen well in advance

of construcHon, ideally at the design and procurement	  stage.
•	 Ease of use is key. How can we empower both checkers and

those being checked to use this quickly and easily?
•	 A checklist is good. Make it	  a free online tool – a wizard.
•	 Market it brazenly to everyone.
•	 DisCnguish it	  from NEC and separate standards. The whole is

greater than the sum of its parts.
•	 PosiHon it	  as a compeCCve	  advantage and encourage it	  as a

requirement.
•	 And… somehow allow for a conCngency plan:	  Don’t	  want	  to

encourage it, but	  what	  can people do when they fail? Adjust	  
producHon esHmate and reduce project	  price, perhaps?
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What	  problems it	  will address?
•	 Safety and performance issues, parHcularly long-‐term.
•	 A material amount	  of Hme and money spent	  arguing about	  

what	  to do.

How would my organiza8on be involved?
We would include it	  as a CondiCons	  Precedent (CP) to funding
and put	  it	  in advisors’ scopes of work:
•	 factory inspectors
•	 test	  lab
•	 independent	  engineers
•	 aJorneys (to ensure conformaHon to “documents”).
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A few more reacCons:
•	 The key financial metric for banks is the Debt Service	  

Coverage RaCo:
•	 Revenue-‐Expenses (aka	  EBITDA)/Debt	  Payments (lease, loans, etc).	  

•	 Air planes are a good analogy for solar power projects -‐-‐
they’re complicated, run conHnuously and leased. Don’t	  
know if there’s an equivalent	  standard to IECRE for planes.

•	 Probably people’s	  iniCal reacCons:	  
•	 We’re doing fine with the NEC (and implicitly NESC).
•	 IEC is European and thus too stringent. It’s true most	  

power plants work as adverHsed.
•	 PosiHon it	  as NEC,	  plus IEC for solar? The sum	  is > the parts.
•	 Do amarket research survey to get	  people’s perspecHves.
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Possible	  areas	  for	  addiCon or	  more	  detail?	  
•	 Civil	  Engineering
•	 Geotech
•	 PAN file creaHon/verificaHon
•	 MCP for met	  data	  
•	 Wire Management	  (possibly the most	  common installaHon issue)
•	 LocaHon=specific tests: modules and inverters
•	 Module factory tests (during assembly)

•	 Soldering (possibly the most	  common issue)
•	 LocaHon-‐specific O&M	  scope of work
•	 CAISO SCADA Requirements (to anHcipate naHonwide adopHon)
•	 Percentage of arrays inspected periodically
•	 Specific long-‐term energy test	  (performance raHo is probably

easiest)
•	 DegradaHon test? (ala	  Dirk Jordan)



Arcing in L Conduit FiEngs:
A safety issue the industry should know about.

The	  Scenario:	  LB fiEngs run	  DC	  
outside a building. Probably	  built circa	  
2007-‐9. Failed megger test last year.

Inside:	  InsulaCon	  shavings	  le6	  from abrasion	  

caused by thermal expansion and contracCon of	  

conduit. Use of protecCve plasCc cuff unknown.

The Fix: A box replaces LB fiEngs and new cables
are installed.	   I consider this a parCal	  fix because LB
fiEngs	  are	  sCll present -‐-‐ those	  runs	  probably
passed	  the megger test…
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